
future contests because of the un-

savory reputation of the negro
that somebody has simply got to
undertake the discovery of a new
man to wear the championship
crown.

He has selected that particular
job for himself, and on Dec. 10
will stage the first of a series of
battles to eliminate all ordinary
fighters and bring forth a man
who can hold the title.

This first fight will be between
Jim Flynn and Luther McCar-
thy. McCarthy is the
husky who recently put Al Kauf-
man to sleep in San Francisco in
the second round, and before that
knocked out Carl Morris. The
coming battle will be for 20

' rounds and will be "" fought at
night.

McCarey experienced but little
trouble matching the men, as

"both were anxious for a chance
at the title, so his offer of a $5,000
purse, to be split 60 per cent to

' the winner and 40 per cent to the
loser, together with a diamond- -
studded belt, was eagerly ac-

cepted.
The winner of the match will

probably have to defend the belt
in a battle with Al Palmer New
Year's day, as McCarey is figur-in- g

on this contest as the second
!

event in his elimination contests.
Jack Johnson will have no part

in the elimination events, as the
'public and the reputable pro- -
.moters have tossed him into the
discard and so far as both are
concerned he is neither fighter or
champion. Both are through

fejvith hirn
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A DANIELESS
Miss Clara Jess, Judge at Daly

City, Cal., probably first city
judge in the United States, is hav-

ing a hard time. The lawyers op-

pose her and the women smile
contemptuously some of them.
It's because she is a female. Put
a rum-soak- or corporation-owne- d

male on that bench and
the lawyers would crawl before
him and women sweat at climb-

ing up to his social eminence.
But we guess that Miss Clara

is going to be a beacon light. She
has already slapped one court offi-

cial into jail for contempt of her
womanly judicially, so to speak,
and announced that she doesn't
believe in technicalities, but in
getting at the truth of matters
and rendering substantial justice,
and this view of judicial obliga-
tion is going to be almighty popu-
lar in the next decade, figuring
on now as the beginning of said
decade.

We do not mean that it is going
to be popular with lawyers. Cut
across lots to justice ovr techni-- 1

calities and you "hurt business"
law business. Nor will it be pop- -

ular with such women as believe
that politics lowers a woman:
while pots and pans elevate, or,

keep her in her proper sphere.
Aren't these wonderful times,

when a woman is the first judge
on5the bench to dare to announce
that justice shall be arrived at
through facts at hand, regardless
of the labyrinth of technicalities
nd the opinions of lawyers three

or four centuries or generations
deceased!


